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Valuable pasture is lost whenever curled and musk thistle occur. In 1968 one thistle plant to 
16 sq ft (2722 per acre) reduced pasture yields an average of 23% or 470 lbs. of dry forage per acre. 
These thistles infest at least 40 western Virginia counties and are continuing to spread. During each 
of the last 5 years, 2,4-D has been used on at least 150,000 acreas of thistle infested pastures. Seed 
blowing from adjoining areas, dormant seed in the soil and short residual activity of 2,4-D in the soil 
coupled with a few thistles acting as annuals, contributes to reinfestations of these sprayed areas. 
Most musk and curled thistles are biennials; start growth in one growing season, overwintering as a rosette 
of leaves, and in the second growing season produces a seed stalk, flowers and seeds, and then dies. 
Chemical control efforts must continue. 

Many woody plants growing near some of the sprayed areas have developed abnormal leaves (twisted and 
smaller). Permanent injury to these plants is not expected. Very small particles of 2,4-D, carried direct-
ly from the sprayer (spray drift) by high winds, are believed to be responsible for this injury. Young 
and actively growing white oak leaves are sensitive to low concentrations of 2,4-D; whereas, in the fall, 
dormant buds are relatively tolerant. 

The following recommendations are made for maximum control of thistles and to keep spray drift to a 
minimum: 

A. 

B. 

Controlling Spray Drift 
1. Spray only when the wind is less than 5 mph. The higher the wind, the greater the drift. 

Air movement is lowest early in morning and late evening. 
2. Keep sprayer pressure between 20-30 psi. Be sure the pressure gauge is working and accurate. 

Large droplets are produced with low pressure. They will not drift out of the field being 
sprayed. Higher pressures increase the number of small particles - thus more drift. 

3. Use proper size nozzles. Use one of the following flat fan nozzle tips: Accessory Manufac-
turing Co. 80.3, 80.4, 80.5; Century Manufacturing Co. 21F, 25F, 30F, 31F; Delavan FS7, FS8, 
FS9; Monarch 39, 46, 59; Spraying Systems Co.; 8003, 8004, 8005, flooding tips TKS or larger 
or equivalent. These flat fan nozzle tips will give even distribution of coarse particles. 

4. Use a boom type sprayer for open fields. It delivers the spray close to the ground and thus 
reduces drift. Direct the spray down. 

5. Use a boomless sprayer, a power handgun, or back pack sprayer for rock outcrops or other in-
accessible areas. Use low pressure and make application as late in the fall as possible. 

6. Calibrate sprayer. Find out how much water your sprayer is delivering at a safe speed. 
Adjust forward speed and nozzle tip size so that 20-30 gallons of water is being applied 
at 20-30 psi. Use the minimum spray boom height that will insure good coverage. 

Maximum Control of Thistles 
1. Use amine, oil soluble amine or low volatile ester of 2,4-D. They are equally effective 

when young thistles are actively growing. Oil soluble amine and low volatile ester are 
suggested for adverse weather conditions (rain or cold) after applying. Do not use low 
volatile esters when the maximum temperature will be above 85°F. (Do not use high volatile 
esters.) 

2. Use these rates. Use 1 lb. (acid equivalent) for musk and 1 1/2 lb. (acid equivalent) for 
curled thi.~tles, i.n 20-30 gals. of water per acre. The higher rate will also control many 
other weeds in the pastures. 

3. Spray thistles when they are in the rosette stage. The application can be made either in 
the late fall or early spring. Thistles are hard to kill once the stem starts to elongate. 
Spring is slightly more effective time to control thistles, but more hazardous in terms of 
damage to desirable plants. 

4. Ratch the temperature. Spray when the temperature is predicted to be 60°F or above during 
the day. The plant will be actively growing at this temperature and this is necessary for 
2,4-D to be effective. 

5. Mechanical control. Use hoe on very light infestations. Thi;;tles must be cut 1 1/2"-2" 
below the surface of the soil to kill them. Prevent them from spreading. Mowing will 
not prevent seed head formation. 

C. Adjust Time of Spraying. 
1. Start by using 2,4-D in the spring as soon as the temperature is predicted to be 60°F 

or above during the day. Stop spraying as soon as leaves of trees start actively growing. 
2. Spray early in the morning or late evening when the air moveffient is at its lowest for the 

day. 
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Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061. 



3. Spray in the fall after about October 7 and continue until it gets too cold for 2,4-D 
to act. Trees are less susceptible to 2,4-D injury in the fall. Most thistle plants 
that will produce seed during the next growing season will have germinated by about that 
time. 

CULTURAL CONTROL. Bare soil is needed for the thistle seeds to germinate and the plants to develop. 
Use proper pasture management: fertilizing, liming and grazing to permit good growth and a tight turf. 
This competition is needed as part of the control program. 

P,\ECAUTIONS: Keep dairy animals off sprayed pastures for 7 days after treatment. If any poi-
sonous plants are present, keep all grazing animals off the treated areas until all these plants are dead. 
When 2,4-D is used as directed, no harmful residues wtll occur on the foliage. 

T1tade and b1tand namu aJte l.L6 ed only 60Jt .the pwr.poH 06 in6o.ltlllation and .the V-Utgin.la Coope!l.ative Ex..teMiun 
Se!l.vic.e dou not guaJtan.tee no!!. wa.Ma.n.t .the .t..tanda!!.d 06 .the p!!.oduc..t, nOI!. dou U .lmp.lq a.pp!!.Ova.l 06 .the 
p!!.oduc..t :to .the ex.c..ll.L6ion 06 o.the!l. wh.lc.h ma.q a..l.60 be .t.u.l.ta.b.le. 

KEYS TO PROPER USE OF PESTICIVES 

1. Read .the label on eac.h putic..lde c.on.ta.lne!!. be6o!!.e l.L6e. Follow iM.tl!.uc.tion.6 :to .the .le:t:teJr.; he.e.d a.U 
c.au.t.lon.6 and waJtn.lng.t., a.nd note p!!.ec.aulion.6 a.bout !!.e..6.lduu. 

2. Keep putic..ldu in .the c.o n.ta.lne!!..6 in wh.lc.h qou boug h.t .them. Put .them wheJr.e. c.hild!!.en of!. a.n.lma..l.6 
c.a.nno.t get .them, p1te6e1£.a.blq unde!!. lock a.nd away 61!.om 6ood, 6eed, .t.eed, Of!. o.the!l. ma..tvual. which ma.q 
become ha.!!.m6u.l i6 c.on.ta.m.lna..ted. 

3. V.l.t.po.t.e 06 c.on.ta.lne!!..6 in -the ma.nne.I!. .t.pec..lf, ied on .the. .label. 

SEE YOUR VOCTOR IF S'/MPTO!IS OF ILLNESS OCCUR VURING OR AFTER USE OF PESTICIVES! 

The Virginia Cooperative Extension Service is by law and purpose dedicated to serve all people on an equal 
and nondiscriminatory basis. 
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